Feeder for rawsalt

**Product group:** Trough conveyor

**Industrial process:** Discharging, feeding, conveying

**Industry:** Food, Animal Feed

**Type of drive:** magnetic vibrator

**capacity (t/h):** 600 | **bulk:** Rawsalt | **density (t/m³):** 1.4 | **grain size (mm):** 0-150

**function:**
Discharge of 600 t/h rawsalt and feed to beltconveyor (grain size 0-150mm, single grain up to 300mm, bulk density 1.4 t/m³). Process target is massflow of salt in the existing bunker.

**solution:**
OA2670/1600ASS-MVH33 c/w bunker discharge chute, gate to adjust the layer hight, dustsealing system Trellebourg, controlled massflow in connection with vibrated bunker discharge chute.

**usability:**
Guaranteed massflow in the bunker, optimal dosing through magnetic drive.

**place of installation:** Germany underground (-890m)